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Single Site

Pinot Noir

June 2019 Club Selection

In this shipment we are including more single clone wines from
2017, another warm vintage in a trend of warm vintages:
2012, 2014, 2015, 2017 and 2018.
We had plenty of 90+ degree days in 2017 with some early heat
going past 100 degrees in June. There is no doubt that Oregon
summers are warmer than they were twenty years ago. What is
remarkable is the warmer summers are creating larger fruit sets
which have offset the warm conditions. Normally the vine flowers
in June and you have heard the term “June gloom” with respect
to a typical Oregon June where we often have showers and overcast
conditions during bloom. This leads to a condition we call “shatter”
meaning that the flowers are not pollinated and we get a reduced
fruit set.
Fruit set is influenced by heat and light, two things we have had
plenty of the past couple of years. In 2017 we had our largest fruit
set ever, just in time for a very hot vintage. The large fruit set slows
ripening so if we have a hot year we love having a lot of fruit.
Half way through the 2017 vintage I was afraind we would end up
with overripe wines but what happened was quite the opposite. We
made moderate alcohol, bright fruited wines with good acidity. In
the last newsletter I said these wines remind me of the 2016 vintage
but having been around the wines I think they are closer the 2014
wines.
Speaking of which I hope you have some 2014 wines in your cellar
and if you don’t, we have one left the 2014 Lenné Pinot and it is
drinking beautifully right now and is just starting to get that richness
and complexity that you expect from aged Oregon Pinot.

2015 LeNez Pinot Noir
Always a great value this wine is where most of our
777 goes to make it more approachable when young.
Deep bing, black cherry and mocha with a touch of
fennel on the nose. The richness on the palate is
tempered by loads of fine grained tannins which will
protect the wine and add to the richness in the years
to come. 91 points, The Pinotfile.
Bottle Price: Club $31.50, by case $28, Retail $35
Taproot members bottle price $29.75, case $26.75
2017 Lenné Jill’s 115 Pinot Noir
The 115 clone along with the Pommard clone are
my personal favorites in the vineyard. This clone is
more red fruited, think red currants, and it has a silky
mouthfeel because of the fine tannins. Like all our
Pinots, best from 6-10 years from the vintage date.
Bottle Price: Club $49.50, by case $44, Retail $55
Taproot members bottle price $46.25 case $41.25
2017 Lenné Karen’s Pommard Pinot Noir
The Pommard clone is one of the first clones planted
in the Willamette Valley and still a winemaker favorite.
The fruit is dark and layered with plenty of mocha in
the background. You could drink it now but will will
age into a beauty. Best 6-10 years from the vintage
date.
Bottle Price: Club $49.50, by case $44, Retail $55
Taproot members bottle price $46.75 case $41.25

Club Member Charges

The following charges were applied to the credit card we
have on file. Quarterly charges are billed at retail minus
10% Rootstock and Taproot Legacy members. Members
receive 10% off retail anytime you buy a bottle and 20%
when you buy a case. Taproot Legacy members receive 25% on
any case and 15% on any bottle excluding the club
shipments which are billed at 10%. Taproot Silver members
receive 15% off any bottle including the club shipment and 25%
off any case. Deeproot members receive 30% off their shipments
and 30% off any other purchases.
If you have any questions please contact steve@lenneestate.com.

2015 LeNez Pinot Noir
$35.00
2017 Karen’s Pommard Pinot $55.00
2017 Jill’s 115 Pinot
$55.00
Subtotal $145.00
Less 10% ($14.50)
Total

$130.50
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